a fanvariety enterprises publication

being mostly stuff by the editor

Firstly,?!' '
Axl you observant readers .sill note
that this issue of NOTE is.xtiAtoed, rather
than hektoed as former yssiies,
I don’t
claim tifat the duplicatiyh /s' better this
time than the hektoing was/ but it sure is
a lot faster. Who knows? I may even learn
to operate this thing in'time.
Ajologi es...
If there’s one thing .that I don’t like,
it’s a fan-ed who’s apologizing all over
the place for this and ^Xt and the other
thing about his zine. Well. .... I know I’m
going to hate myself, but 1 should apolo
gize for the layout of NOTE tires ish, It’s
something that shouldn’t happen *to a crodzlne (and especially no t- to MCTt^T" 4 couple
of expected item's that didn’t 'materialize
in time left some holes that
had to be
filled rather haphazardly. And chey were.
See Ibu In Philly.,.
Have you sent in your buck for member
ship in the Phil con yet?
If not, the ad
dress is---- 11th World Science Fiction Con
vention,
Box
2019,
Philadelphia 3, Penna.
Besides the membership
card, you’ll also get
the convention commit-i
tee's Progress Reports
giving all the latest
info cn convention preparations. Have I sent
my buck in?
You bet.
.?
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Jhe first issue of Don Cantxn’s new
zine MICRO- arrived a.few weeks ago and
looks like it’s off t© a fine start.
s
mimeo4d and quartersize.
The cardboard
covers and taped bindingciimpbove thei looks
a lot.
issued sixweekly-sW ©ex^ieh or
& for~25/-- at 214 Bre
mer,. Manchester,; N.H.i

5 .Ano they. new ? c. zine
which arrived recently
ie COMM.'
Issued bi•h
at
HFb
i2kl
.Allendale,
monthly by Karl
>/ or 6/50/.
In spite
w. j. 10/ per,
of Karl’s protests, 1 still thijik it locks
like ir ■■was.'"inspired by. 303b.’
53ut regard
less,. it’s a good first issue.
■ • - •
■ ■
The first issue of . FAN .WAR? 'j should oe
out about now.
i.tr’s :to.lbaM mon.uhlyrr 20/
per and cne bucky
ed, file
Kcjjsl'bi". <saya'is'*!
'no g be any run-oith^-mill" publication.
Its prime purpose
will be: Sgc publicize. the. Phi 1 con and other
conventions after it.
A lineup of pro
writers:i-0rv.the firat• S€ta7.auJ&-a pro 'artist
dpi ng ■ the; sever e ■*r^iXidresfe i-tf- 2450-76 Ave.
Phila.
l
s
Ihe-gqcbOd ish of
3CDIPSS ,-.( W ^or••short)
in
a few
you’re aife
to get your .money’s-wortM^efipecially with
this second ish. In a moment of weakness,
I volunteered the use of my ditto for his
4
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second ish. and he apparently took me at my
word. Last time I saw him, he had about
25 full-size pages of stuff lined up and
if that isn’t a nickel’s worth then I dorft
knew my values. Some good material too.
Ray’s address is 410 South 4th St.,
Norfolk. Nebr.

TheS~tewaatsArdComingTaRaTaTa...
Fandom tor at least this one fan) seems
to be over-run by an army of *Bob Stewart’s” recently.
Or at least they all
claim their name is
Bob Stewart
I’ve already losx count on
how many I
actually
have heard from.
Co
incidence,
you - say?
That’s what I thought'
too..,.at first,
But
then I caught 1on to
their scheme,
Apparently there’s a plot
■ underway to take over
fardon. And they’re using a clever
psychology :o do it.
the m&.?u
•*u nd ergro u nd no v em ent ” cal 2. ths
"Bob Stewart*. The joiners of fandom will
soon casch on to what they think ia
the
latest fad and call themselves Bob Stewart.
Thug the movement will gain strength. Th*
serious, constructive fan won’t
have a
chance. He’ll either have to leave fandom
or oe driven insane by trying tc keep a<S11 M“ed Brt Dewart,
’.T1- 3traiBb"' "ntil. finally
all
•fane wm be caiiej Bob Stewsrl
All fang
SXnLT ”°K thia “ovenent,
send your
ooughnatxans (don’t bo th e*- to
send
your
name and address) to me “ '
Stewart at the addres
s on ;he contents
page.
5

•n* *•..
I yibts Wi th AL aim.. ♦
The fanzine review column? ip ..the prozines seem to be going thetway of the
buffalo.
Anazing has dropped the Club
House with its change tc digest size and,
almost simultaneously. Startling had sud
denly discontinued its review column by
Bixby.
Looks like it’s up to Mari Wolf
in Imagination new.........I’ve heard tell
that Calvin Thos. Reck ie to start a fen
column fox Columbia Pubs. soon. If so, I
hope he’s a bit more tactful in it than in
some of the things he's written.

I8 There
Contributor In Tn$ .Ileusc???
~Yee, that’s what I need---- contributors.
I’ve almost got the
bottom scraped right
out of the barrel al
ready.
Articles of a
fannieh and/or humor-,
ous nature are what 1
varit’.
Seme good ax-t-;,
vork too.
I
wonri
threaten to cut daw#
th e sis e of th a /sin a
if T donf t get .m^re
material*.
t
Xi-l
those 23 p'ages >‘i;W'something—.— even if I
have to reprint my ‘own* back issues. Also,
MOTS’s annish will "do coming up .before mazy
months have passed'-in 'July, io be ex
act. I’d like -to; put. out an issp.'e^f about
50 to 60 pages if'I' can collect that much
material. With thb/ihcreased, size, X can
handle longer articles than in the regular
issues. Sooao??? “l/m keeping my fingers
crossed.
.v-i-t; • oK t o m
H]nd of the line for
next issue.
6
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Lear Editor:

In the interests of keeping fandom in a
state of complete confusion, I wish
to
suggest a gimmick for the forthcoming con
vention. All people who go to Conventions
wear badges, don’t they?
Well, lev- all
■the badges contain the identical informa
tion, MMy name is Walter A. Allis'...
Think how this simple device will simplify
the whole set-up! Everyone will just call
everyone ’’Walt”. This will create a tre
mendous air of good-fellowship, not to say
imbecility.
And if anyone
loses his
glasses or impairs his vision in a dimlylit bar, it won’t make any difference, be
cause he will already know what the badges
he can’t read say. Ari
around trying to. remember the name of the
blonde on the
12th
floor,
because
of
course her name, like
ev ery one el se ’ s,
is
"Walter A. Willis’'.

I urge you to put
all the weight of your
mighty publication and
your editorial influ
ence behind this cosmic inspiration. Every
fan in Fhilly’s a Willis!

Willisly yours.
K T. Twaddle
8

by Rich Bergeron

A NOVA IN GALAXY?
In the December ’52 issue cf GALAXY I
found .one of these, rare . ( for . -hi s magazine],
bits of artwork Chat give one a brief
flicker of hope that at 1 v l '. ..
■ ,~
.rng through with its promise to present
the s-f field with the host and most sharp
■ ly reproduced art available in the t>r:
iines.
Oddly enough, these sara piece
are among the few val.. done xlluetratioj
that appear here and show no signs of ...
mg been butchered as many of the e\ _•
Stray Shfes Lave.
7:i ;h relation
Leceaoer i£h, 1 ?m, ■ of course, .ref';., a
to the lane pic by Cannell in Ghat ■ i-sv-H
’ bis being the iirst piece of his wor
y/- 1-■ naGurallv eaate as a eurpriae
vis, style is extremely distinctive and
varies from Einlay by very little. In
i a-1., .ai.- s parti cul ar design is the clever
est and most creai.y expressed one I’v?
ever seen, witu tue sop?ibl?
on r r
one or two by ri chard
.

Top bad that . G
-s art on to r,
can’t make a point of
more nice work
like this i instead of flitting from one
agency to another, setting up artists and
then knocking them down and oil tin
succession, as tho ]
vi g i *c i np* ci
The only artist who seems ■
to be able to
shots with any
of regularity app ears o be the very pro
iifld ®nsh, wh: has been in all the" 'S
Q

line-ups and most of the ’51»
in fact,
ijbish was the only artist that attracted
GALAXY'S fancy enough to be invited to che
party given by that magazine to various of
its writers earlier this year, as was
pointed out by Magnus in SF #3.
But
that’s a Paige from another book.

Anybody’s guess is as good as mine as
to who GALAXY will give a run for hr a mon
ey next but personally i hope they keep
Connell and start fulfilling a few of
those promises with him.
THE MHTE JTTL'G^BBT

3ver since 1 met Bra Firestone back m
January 751 (that is since I’ve entered
fandom" I’ve been one of those victims of
fan-hucksters who- have '‘lots* of fmz oo
get rid of at a bargain price. .
They’re
either fans going out for good and wanting
co sell the major part of their collection
or just fans wanting
room to sleep.
Being
t'n. e gu 11 i b 1 e p e r £ o n
that 1 am, I have (to
this date' acquired u-bout five such clear
ing out collections.
In the course of col
lecting th c s e ma ga—
-zines, I have also ac
quired
several dup
licate sets of various
publications ‘that continually turn up in
such sellouts.
Ttie one that has occurred most often
seems to he the Official Organ of the N3F.
1 must have all of six sets, including my
personal one. covering the period begin10

ning early in ’51 and ending with the lat
est issue. Years from now, when this item
by fans wondering
what Moskowiuz is talking about, I'll be
ab.ie to flood the market with them and ed
ucate tenth fandom at the same time
One that has turned up three
is
V14J.CC times
timed J^S
the Rhodomagnetic Calendar, which isn’t
surprising when one recalls the sub-pro
ar tw e rk wh i ch went in
to its pages.
Two of
these copi ©s turned up
back in
June
seems to be as good a
commentary on it as
anything I can think
of at the moment. Iha
Li t el e Ken certain?; ;
didn’t
make a ye.;,
good first impressiox
I hope they change it,
wxth their second one.

A “es "J*? in wmartt, frith about
copies of issues 10, 11 and 13, with
appsanng only onie. That annKh, f
vas
of those
r,
,a
things various editors
to oe springing a tv id i t ion up a—
f.e~nguue of -he larger h70 pages; I v
surprised to sec if hero. W 1^ the i^"
sue that Higgle didn’t have enough postage
°nt and subsequently pla-ed a
Sb?n the
i3sue
if anyone
wanted a copy he should send in no6ta^
idLSf
* »«v
bothe?ed taking his advice, for M sherry's™™

<0,1
lour

inP°thh^^

’

form in MA.
when thp1'?? ln revlsed
hie copies flowing
u* i j c uuesn v receive a

very good Circulation.

Too bad.

Both OPUS and FAWARIBTY find their way
over this route quite frequently. Issues
of OPTTs being seen most, with all the FAN
vARIETYs except 1 and 9, which seem to be
something close to collectors’- items. #9.
a copy or which rests in my very personal
collection
which not
even my mother sees,
did not appear in any
>'.
of the little packages,
'
as.
they
all
came
through the mail.
Oc
casionally
I
remove
that
particular copy
from its hollowed spot
;'
and glance through it,
marveling at Max’s vic
tory over the Post Of
fice.
Then, when sounds down-stairs tell
me that the family has returned from the
midnight -show, 1 hastily replace it in the
Fv file, slide the floor-board back in,
and push the bureau into its usual place
over it.

Very surpx-ising in that they should
turn up at all are two copies of that hy
brid (er, pardon me) high bred publication,
SLANT (#5^.
One wath two contents pages,
by the way, which should make it one of
the few items I’ll always want to keep a
brick on.

Other issues that come in range from
BtfSlFAwSO, VARIENT WORLD, and OOPSLA to an
extremely violent one from Ken BeAle re
futing something or other.
Interesting to note is that just about
the only fan-mag I’ve never seen a copy of
12

in one of these third - class
bundles is
QTTANDRY (a first-class magazine). Enlight
ening too, as it shows better than words
would be able to, that I’m going to have
to bleed through the nose to get those
first 12 issues that I need to complete my
" file- I consider myself very lucky indeed
to have caught Bob Johnson in a weaker
mood in Chi and bought a copy of #13 from
him for a mere $1.
No doubt Q will go on
being a collectors’ item for years until
eventually it’s forgotten in moldy trunks
and a+.tics like SPACEWAYS seems to have
been.

Just in case some of you were wo nd eri xg,
those mags didn’t have a very long rest.
Most of them have gone on to otners for
postage.
They’ll probably keep right oi
the move too, as their owners have decide.
more or less passively, which are desir
able as items to collect dust and memories
wion and which should go on getting tosscc.
about in the grab-bag of fandom.
POSTAL TO A NEW FAN-ED
Dear Joe;
Received the first issue of IMPLICA
TIONS a few days ago and find it to be the
best fmz that I’ve seen in some time.
Your format is fine.
I particularly like
the justified margin.
You sparkle plenty
in your editorial, which makes for lively
reading. The fiction and article were the
best I’ve seen in 13 years of fanactivity.
Keep up the good work and don’t forget to
send me a copy of the next ish,
Fanriishly,
DO NOT PRINT THIS CARD’
B. N, Phann

13

--.Rich "Rergeron

Erihsvptises

Hour Not T&
F&t
by Ray Thompson
Making your mind up to do an article or
a story is a project akin to that of plan
ning and building a major drainage devel
opment, ox* suchlike.
You must have an a?ila brain, something which I do not, unortunately, possess, in order to turn out
anything worthwhile reading.
Otherwise,
it is useless.

Take me, for example.
I think I can
write stories and articles.
There is the
crux of the matter--- 1 am the only one who
does think so.
It is a very discouraging
arrangement. When I should be concentrat
ing on something more important, my head
is full of scintillating
phrases
and
catchy quips, which, when put down on pa
per, would surpass even Walt Willie at his
wittiest-. However, when I sit down before
a typewriter to transcribe these scintil
lating phrases and catchy • quips into sen
tences and paragraphs--an article—my mind
becomes
a
complete
bl ank
Comp lets, I
tell you2
As I said,
a very discouraging ar
rangement,

it is not so bad
when I have a column
that must be in on a
certain date so that
it will be printed.
Then, I know I’ve got
16

to think of something to fill space, so I
throw anything that comes to mind down on
the paper and send it to the editor to
whom it is to go.
But--when I try to
write a story, or an original article,
there I get bogged down. My condition
might be compared to an underwater swimmer
trying to wipe his face dry on a piece of
kleenex.
The situation becomes particularly disdown to write a fiction
story.
I crouch be
fore my
typewriter,
staring
morosely ...i
th e
bl ank
p ap er
Glut died therein, mak
ing a brave, but vain
attemp t to vi zual i z e . . .
plausible
plot upc*.
which to hang my chaiactors and action. It
is
hopeless.
Jbr
thirty or forty min
utes I sit. At th end of that time, the
paper is still blank.
rhen, I begin to
pace the floor, hoping that maybe.this
will jar something loose from my cranium.
'To hope. liie paper yet remains blank.

I do not know what is to be done.
Be
cause I can’t write decent articles and
stories, and because my columns are thrown
together, I am fast losing my self-respect
in fandom.
I am a fifth wheel, a souare
peg in a round hole.
"
" ‘
My friends
and correspondents all wonder why I can’t write.
_ o>f them seem to be- able to turn out
saleable fiction and articles by the ream,
.nut not I. Fanzine editors write to me
a«d ask me to contribute to- their magazines.
I write back, making up any kind
17

of an excuse I can think of, to get out of
doing what I an not able to do.
It is certainly a bad thing.
I am
wasting reams and reams of paper on noth
ing.
In fact, I have about seventy or
eighty sheets of blank paper which I have
just erap tied out of my typewriter, and for
which I have no use.
^h well, I guess I
can make paper airplanes out of them and
throw them out of an eighteenth story win
dow at the Bellvue-Stratford next fall.’
— Ray Thompson

tagfiq

retroste^t
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A thorough, personalized,
unique
report of the Tenth Anniversary '"cience Fiction Convention—more than<<
70 pages of convention coverage by
Toe Gibson, Franklin M. Uetz, Ian ..
Eacauley, Palt Willis, Dick Cl ark con,
Horman G. Browne, ■ Harlan EJlisbn,
Rill venable, and many more, as well
as a special
photogravure section
and some reminiscent cartooning.

TO

Send your advance
orders to•

BE

ISSUED

soon:

Bill Venable
610 Park Place
Pittsburgh 9, pa.

Pri ce $1.50
■
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A fascinating idea in science fiction
is "Rhat if...?".
That is, assuming that
the facts were altered in just one small
way. what a different world we could con
struct.
Phill in ?*olan (of MAN ^IThOHT A OOTTNTRT
fame) penned a story on the basis of "V/hat
if Toseph had escaped when his
brothers
sold him into slavery?’’ and quite logical
ly led to the complete annihilation of t-. ■
human race.

Other stories of this type hate co
w tb many-"Wat if’s“; several of ■ the to..
the 1060'2 . , “Shat ; f tn e Sou l.;
iv't;’. won the Civil Rar? 1... .Pcrnaps j.he
:-ia for this one was the earlier
.u
had been drirkirig at ^.pomatox?". . . .
•--■at if Lincoln had no h been assassinat
ed? "
ng around pure fantasy
in the "Wat if. .. "
vein has been the par
allel worlds theory.'
That is, what happened
real 1 y happ en ed, bu t
somewhere else some
thing different hap
pened.
This "some
where" is not in th?
usual, three-dimension
al
idea
of ” ©i 3
where”.
in his won10

derful and wacky WAT MM UFI VERSE, Fred
Browne holds that there are an infinite
number of *side-by-side* worlds.
Every
thing, but every thing, has happened.i p
happening.,.and will happen again an in
finite number of times.
Sam Merwin, in
HOUSE OF MANY WORLDS, has a fini te number
of parallel worlds.
If that, fellow who was killed In a
traffic accident last week had had a cold
and stayed in bed,.. . Get the idea?
Iha
little thing, extrapolated, makes the big
one.
And after all, isn’t that what science~fi ction la, .,. extrapolation?
Pi'chard Lupoff

- - - by d. o, can tin

((The following is reprinted from Rich
Lupoff’s *0ne Shot Wonder #1 — Pal Waxy
Science Fiction*.
Because of the very
limited circulation of his one-shot, Rich
has twisted my arm until I agreed to re
print some of the material here. — rpj)

//////////////////////////////////////////
^e following three items are patterned,
obviously, after stories by Bradbury, van
Vogt, and Heinlein.
All three are among
the finest of contemporary e- f writers.
In poking fun at then, I do nor
to co
running them down, for the ridiculousness
is not in their styles, but in what would
be the result if said styles were carried
to extremes.
--Rich Lupo if

//////////////

LOi'iliAE IN WOM-DERIl-VH); Lewi's Silverberg
■Ills & Moore Inc. 3 Sb- pp. $ «17^)
'This is the whimsical dream of Hoffman,
a sixteen-year-old girl who falls asleep
in a gmoke™filled room.
She follows Tuc
ker into a hole and h.,r adventured begin.
They include-drinking from a bottle, which
makes her- ten inches tall, lying down;
eating a cookie which makes her nine feet
tall, and meet!ng
reaturep and
assorted bems, on either a friendly cr
humorous footing.
The climax comes when
she^rexuses ;c receive the sentence; ”Off
wiw her heads*. But before it is carrie d
by a klok in

I was sitting naked on the icc of the
lake, near my Alaskan hunting lodge one
night last January when I decided I would
have a snack.
So I opened a canned ham,
and lo and behold, it was covered with Il
lustrations.

-d.o. cantin

Nd,” 1 said, and the word dropped from
21

by Ray Raspberry

"I haven’t had a job that’s lasted for
4/5 years,” said the ham. wYou know why?”

my mouth as a grease-blob from an automat
ic transmission.
-Jk *
*»rf
"Because when people look' at me they
see the way. they are going, to die.
May I
sleep with you?*
"I really shouldn’t let you," I said,
because you’re a stranger, but all right. ”

He was soon asleep, like an innocent
child who has just derailed a train.
I
looked at the Illustrations.
rhere I saw
many things come to life, many tiny actors
play their parts.
But then, in the bare
spot near his bacon strips, I saw my own
death,
I would eat him and die of pto
maine poisoning.

I got up and started io run. The Alcan
Highway was not far.
I would reach town
by raid-July.

//////////////

o(TT THE CREW.
"You will do exactly as I
say," he spoke into the radio for which
every crew member had a receiver hidden
under the nail of his left pinky.
"Kiis
is Grosevivinie, the chief G1 exinfl exi al ist. According to G1 exinf 1 exialism ws be
lieve that if nobody believes in something
it will cease to exist.
None of you will
believe in Pussy, or in The Redd Terror or
in the Gas-Monster... *

SO THEY DIDN’T.

AWT) THEY DIDN’T.

"DON’T BELIEVE IN KENT, except as a
kind, nice, cooperative fellow, who wantc
me to be the ship’s chief," he continue’.
SO THEY THOUGHT THAT.

AND*! VAS.
AKG EVERYTHING WAS JUST DANDY.

//////////////

by A. E. Van Hocked

GROSEVIVINIE LOOKED AT KENT.
No time
for intraship politics. The Space Spaniel
was in grave danger. Pussy, The Redd Ter
ror, and the Gas-Monster were aivfoose at
once.
...: .>v f. .
i
.sa "
HS TOOK some

HYPNOTIC GAsU^

KNOCKED

THE - MARTOETTE
MASTERS
by Robert A. Mainline

He ran when the Old Man called. He al
ways did. "Hello, Old Man," he said.
•Hello, Saxa, • said the Old Man, "Here’s
Mary*.
23

"Hel^o, Mary.* he said.
"Hello, Sam, " she said.
aiddenly Mary
cried out, "Sam, what’s that thing on your
back?**
xellnxxalD Teirfo arfi tSinn ivaeoiD g.
"It’s a Master.
Ha’ Ha’ Ha’
Here,
have ere.*

♦ ..BEING MOSTLY STUFF BY THE READERS

MA AM AW PETERSON
He reached around his back and split
the disgusting thing in half. Then he
split one half again and gave one piece to
Mary and one to the Old Man.

"Ra! Ha.’ Ha!

Isn’t it great?" said Sam,

"sure is, Son," said the Old Man.

((Now that I’ve got a ditto, MOTE wi 1,1
have colored covers and inferior a--but i.c .
hand colored.
I’m much too Mb/ busy - - "
that.- -rp; )

•Let’s get married," said Mary.

"Okay,” said Sam.
The cat came in and half of the* gcop
.slid off the baboon and onto the dog lying in the corner.
It bit off the cat’s
ears.
Terrible bother, have to hare theta
replaced later.

Project Purple went into effect.

^All the Toasters died.
All the people
got sick. All the people got better again.
We’re going after the goops now on
their own world. Rice people they live on
up there.
. c
• ..b sH

//////////////
.be-- -io -hhU t .v siL n:dw
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1 do believe that you should make
the'coloring of MOTS'3 covers a
practice from now on. ?r??
how can you
possibly bring out #6 with a plain
fclhekto cover now??
You could even
have interiors in color...

:

r

J'OEL NYDAHL

p e,Fauman’s cover was outstanding al ■
though a little—shall, we say—pointless??
&
..Wot all'fen night agree with upofi
about his choice of stf authors. I myself
am a Bradbury fan, but I don’t
consider
Robert Heinlein the second best.
In my
opinion Isaac Asimov is #2 in writers....
It’s hard to overlook his Robot senes.
Jt slantin’s article was the bes-. in the
mag in my opinion. But he beat around the
bush about how to drop out of fandom.
I
know it was supposed to be humorous,
but
the way to dfop out of fandom is just not
answer any letters.
However, I'd suggest
the person in question stop reading stf
altogether, as tha "bug" will get a hold
on him again,

((Waaman s cover pointless??
25

Just what

kind of a poipo op yo-u iook for m a cover
ilia? I thought that the "liitl^ 'dritf er*
in the foreground who was scrambling tc
keep fiom being trampled by the "big crit
ter" behind him was what made the •« i ■»«
No?’??--rp)] ’
HHT fft TiUTTR W-gOM dwt
TERRY CARR

I note that you’re
using a shading plate
now.
Well, it’s an ■
idea, and I’ve done it
myself, but I see no
sense in using a shad’
ing plate except .for
special eff ect.... Just
plain shading is far more flexible....
r •”rrud and Thunder” is a pretty good
satire, it’s main faults lying in the
things it could have been but
wasp/sp.
Plenty of chances for satire there that
weren’t taken.
*■* • ***v..G

((We’re pretty well agreed on -plain
shading vs. shading plate". . Ede "shading
pla';ew----- actually a piece of canvas----- was
used mostly as an experiment.—rp)}
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...Did you choose the title.of your mag
just in order to pun the title of the
editorial?
*B0 «OfXb

"

iuoda riled
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More the other way around.
Moxe
came first and the "Re:Mote*
was a last minute inspiration. (Rog Phil--ps please note. J^pM c. . 1

ROBERT WcMILLAN
This Naaman is good.
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I guess it must

.

be ms imagination.
Those unghodly crit
ters he intersperses among your pages beat
anything I ever saw.
I only wish I had a
sixteen-cylinder imagination like that. #
Rich’s Roundup: Good writing.
Very nice
analysis. I could hardly wait for him to
get to the point. He didn’t. # Krud and
Thunder: uorely illustration. The story?
Wh€ read it?

((If you ever find out where to get one
of those sixteen-cylinder
imaginations
that you mentioned, let me know.
I’ll
take one too.- rp);
HAL SHAPIRO

Clarkson’s
"goatchlorophyll" poem was,
to me, worth wastii .
two pages.
However. ,
it was the only redeem
ing factor. Bo you EM®
to run a column
of
nonsense?
£
i'arlan
Co-x’s item was rery
good.
Not commentworthy however.
Was
that a pic of her at the end of the arti
cle? # why did you publish that "thing"
on pages 22-23? # Letters were interest-ng, as are most letter column.
G'ne
thing, however. Suggest that when you cut
letters for publication, that you do not
cut rhem so that you change the meaning of
any of Lhe statements, as happened in mine
Brightly. Wasn’t too important...

((I doubt if that was a pic of Marian
Cox at the end of her article, but it’s an
idea,
Anyhow, Naaman dii the ilia and he
didn’t
me who his model was.
it was
a slip on my part in doing the layout, 153

admit. # I rather liked that "thing" you
mentioned--The Sad, Sad Story of
Samuel
Smith—and quite a few of ths readers seoib
ed to agree with me. # Sorry if I charged
the meaning of your letter last time.
It
was unintentional,
some of the letter
cutting was done in kind of a rush last
issue, --.rp))

DAVID ENGLISH

My, seems to be a
lot of excitement a
bout Friend FillInger’s
title.
(You
know,
when
anything
ge^s
three letters about it
p ri n ted,
i t ’ s real 1 y
bi g siuf f J ] Fl 3 Shi sler seems to feel that
by which that title was
Jbe explained to me that he chose
•" "t/a for a title b e caus e that was what
- . st fanzines contain,
And isn’t it so
s .dly true?
((Too true.—rp})

CHARLES VELD'S

...I wish you would either stop even
edging or do it perfectly.
One doesn’t
Just halfway even-edge, and get away with
it.
Even-edging is a perfectionist pro
cess. ..
{(Well, MOTE has to be a little bit dif
ferent to distinguish it from all those
perfectionist zines, doesn’t it?-~rp)}
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